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in their hometowns over the

But those in Carbondale is the only repon I have reso far," commented
sidewalks and trudged off to one instructor in chemistry.
'''] had a graduate seminar
collect a dollar· s worth of
lecture for a dollar·s worth today, and the attendance was
perfect," another added. "In
of tuition paid.
one of my General Studies
How has general classroom courses, however, the atattendance been affected by
tendance has been in such a
the cold spell? Here are some flux anyway that I couldn't
faculty comments:
notice any great number of
"'I had a class this morning absences."
and about 10 per cent of the

weekend.

students were absent.. but that

The recent snowstorm and
cold wave added to the difficulties of students in their
attempts to attend class.
A brief survey of SIU faculty members indicates t however. that the adverse weather
conditions haven't had much

effect on attendance.
So m e

Number 67

students

missed

classes early in the week because

Carbondale; Illinois
Volume 45

Snow Has Little Effect on Attendance

they were snowbound

braved the cold winds and icy ceived

(Continued on PO{!,e 8)

Bigotry Foe to Discuss Extremists
Convocation Today Will Hear
Gordon Hall on Propaganda

* Woman'
*

~Good

Cast Selected
Mordecai Gorelik, SIU research professor in Theater
has completed casting for his
next
production,
Bertold
Brecht's best known play,
"The Good Woman of Setzuan."
Performances have
been scheduled for Feb. 7-9
and Feb. 11-15.
Tbe leading role, actually
a dual part of the good woman
and also her bad cousin, will
be played by guest artist
Naomi Riordan.
Wang, the water seller will
be played by David Davidson.
Mrs. Shin by Helen Seitz,
Husband by James Nicholls.
wife by Barbara Burgdorf and
Nephew by Charles Lishon.
The gods who visit Setzuan
in search of a good person
are beir,g enacted by Burton
Dikelsky and Michael Harty.
Gil Lazier portrays a carpenter, Frank Alesia the brother, Mary Helen Davidsontbe
Sister-in-law, Louise Gordon
the landlady, James Nicholls
the Grandfather. James Keeran the overseer and Ken
Whitener the little boy. The
niece is played by Marcia Lorenz. the policeman by Mike
Moore, the old woman by Jo
A~n Lickhart.
The good woman' s fiance
Yang Sun is played by James
Symons, Mrs. Yang by Carol
Plonkey. Shu Pu by Mex Golightly. old man by Swede Larson. the priest by Gerry Boughan, and the waiter by Ken
Mar~ik. Lucky, John, Evelyn,
and Robin Stephenson will play
the children.
Others in the large cast
include: D:>lores Glonce, Ramona Nail, Maggie Sanders,
Yvonne Walsh, George Despins, Dale Hammer, Charles
Lishon, Mike Moore. James
Nicholls. and Dave Shelling.

Gordon Hall. frequently
called the "Battler Against
Bigotry:' will discuss "Ex_
tremist Groups in America"
at tOday's freshman ("onvocations..
The programs will be at
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
In addition to his speech,
Hall will display samples of
current propaganda material
no., being used by various

ID Cards Required
For Advisement

~.~
PROB LEMS - The new desks in the Social S",dies library at
Morris Library prcst'nl a problem to young couple,... This couple
po,,,>eJ to ... hou; hou: the problf'm of isolati{1n can be partly t~olved
bill it alsn can create a problem of hw-timing. Photo by Ric Cox.

Carbondale Sophomore

Cadet Sees Three Types of Action Possible
In Campaign Against Compulsory ROTC
Three possible courses of
action in his campaign against
compulsory AFROTC are being considered by William
Moore, Carbondale sophomore..
Moore has been waging a
one-man campaign against the
compulsory participation. The

Saluki Grid Star Pete Winton
Chosen Student of the Week
Pete Winton, football stars
fraternity
preSident, and
Sphinx ~lub member. is this
week's Student of the Week.
The Activiries Development

PETE WINTON

Identification cards are now
required to make an appointment for academic advisement. Students who failed to
make an appointment during
the period of Jan. 9-14 may
do so after February I, 1964.
Students who 44double advised" last quarter may pick
up their class schedule card,
a packet of registration cards
and authorization card in the
main office of Advisement
Center on Jan. 16, or thereafter, and go straight to
sectioning.
Seeing an adviser is unnecessary unless a program
change is desired..

Center of the Office of Student Affairs selected the burly
physical education major for
the honor.
Winton, a senior who plans
a career either in law or personnel work, has managed to
divide his time between athletics, campus wide activities
and his education Since enrolling at SIU in 1959.
A resident fellow in Warren
Hall this term, Winton is a
member of Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity and former presIdent of the group. His activities have ranged from
president of the Inter-Fraternity Cou-"'lcil to Homecoming. Spring Festival and
Greek Week committees.
He was co-captain of the
freshman football team and
played varsity football for
three years. He carries an
over-all 3.3 grade average.

most active effort to date has
been in letters to the editor
of the Dally Egyptian.
Moore says. however. that
he is considering three possible courses of action in the
next phase of his movement.
The first would be the picketing of the office of President Delyte W. MorriS, or
the ROTC building, or both.
He said he feels the ROTC
department is not directly involved, however, because it is
merely carrying out University policy.
The second possibility Is
the organization of a boycott
of ROTC by all 3,000 participants; Moore says this
could involve organizational
problems.
The third is a publiC debate
on the question between himself and members of the administration. He said he could
also be joined by persons who
favor his poSition, and the
merits and demerits of the two
positions could be debated.
Moore, who is a secondyear ROTC man, estimated
he has discussed the issue
with from 25 to 50 fellow
students, and four or five
faculty members. He said he
was "'quite surprised" at the
support expressed for his
views, and did not find one in
favor of compulsory ROTC,

"

although he expects there are
a few.
He added that he had heard
indirectly that several members of the ROTC department
also favor a voluntary
program.
Moore cited the recent decision of the University of
nlinois trustees in favor of
changing to a voluntary program at the U. of I. He said
he wrote for funher information about the trustees' action
and received a copy of the
official action taken.

Chill Doesn't Effect
Health of Students
SIU students just art:!n't
letting this cold spell get them
down.
a Health Service
spokesman noted today.
The number of students receiving treatment for flu and
colds is not higher tban usual
but most of the cases are
sligbtly more serfous.
Many students have fallen
on the ice and suffered minor
injuries, Mrs. Naomi Manerlng, head nurse at the Health
Service, said today. Most injuries have been sprains and
s[rains, but one SIU coed reportedly broke her arm in a
fall and another possibly susrained a serious back injury.

national and international organizations to promote bigotry.
Hall is a free-lance writer"
researcher and consultant in
the field of international relations, and his documented
account of the rise of vigilantism and the accompanying
racial and religious tension in
the United States has been
publicized during the past
year.
Details of his 16 yea". of
fulltime research conc~rning
extremist organizations of
both tbe right and left have
been reported by wire services
and
newspapers
throughout the country.
Hall also servesasconsuJtant to a number of nationally
known organizations in the
field of education, book publishing and religion.
Hall was educated in the
public scbools of Long Island.
N. Y.. and served in the Air
Force. He graduated from a
special Air Forces school in
communications and later
served overseas..
Among other convocation
programs scheduled this ter",
are: Jan. 23: to be arranged;
Jan. 30: University Orchestra.
Feb. 6: To be arranged.
13: Balladeer WilUamClauson;
20: Goya & Matteo, "A World
of Dancing"; 27: University
Band.
March 5: Robert Brun of
The ChristianScienceMonitor.
Spring tern
March 26: Cynthia GLJding,
international folk singer.
April 2: Porgy & Bess
Singers in concert; 9: Hobe
Morrison, drama editor of
Variety; 16: Pan - American
Week; 23: PhUlp Hanson, oneman show; 30: Russell Curry.
May 7: Spring Festival; 14:
Richard Leibert, Radio City
Music Hall organist. (Honors
Day In evening); 21: Activities
Day; 28: University
Cborus.

GOROO,\ D. 11.4J.L
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Former Stlldent
Will Appear on
Ted Mack Show

Accreditation Team to Evaluate
Doctoral Program Next Week

Kathryn
Kimmell Stanly,
who sang leading roies in two
major opera productions while
at SIU, will appear on the Ted
Mack Show at 4:30 p. m. Sunday on KFVS- TV, Channel 12.
Cape Girardeau~ Mo.
While at SIU, Mrs. Stanly
was a Home Economics major
and
studied music under

Marjorie Lawrence. In 1962.
she sang leading roles in the
performances
"Showboat"
and "Aida". She also participated in several opera

workshop programs
ope fa excerpts.

doing
'i

She married Jay Stanly and
is now living in LaGrange

~I i '

{)N TV SUNDAY - Kathryn
Stanly, a f"rmer SIU .,to·
dt'f/i. u:ill clPtu'ur fltl flCllioncJ.! If·!evi ... i(Jn ~"unda}'. "'or the ... ~.
,mill Ill'f'J. i,1 "TtlIl, fln· ... t·nt fir former SIU student.'!;, uill be on the
7,·rI .Hark IIlIur; lust S,U/JuT_ tht· !\ilJ.',mt·n mudl' tht'ir uppeur-

where she is teaching at LaGrange High School and also
studying at the Chicago Conservatory of Music.
Mrs. Stanly is expected

WIt· I'.

to

sing an aria from "Faust t ,
on the TV snow.
Voting is done by mailing

uhilf'

the Egyptian Chapter of the
Soil Conservation Society of
America and the S]U Soil Conservation Club at 7:30 p.m.
to day
in
Muck elroy
Auditorium.
After his public address,
Herbert A. Hopper will meet
with School of Agriculture faculty and department heads

Friday.
Hopper is a field representative for the Division of Soil

Conservation in the California
Department
of N a [ u r a 1
Resources, Lafayette, r.alif.
Shop With DAILY EGYPTIAN
Ad ...."TiI ..... rs

of IU'r pf'rformanl"t''''

First Lecture on Universe
Scheduled for 8 p.m. Today

191, New York, N.Y.

The national preoqirient of
the Soil Conservation Society
of America will addres.s both

(JlJf:"

Sil.

Harlow Shapley Series

post cards to the Ted Mack
Show, Radio City Station, Box

Soil Society's
President Will
Speak at SIU

lin,; ..""'tlni, i.o; .,/lflfl·n h{·rt· durinK
III

Harlow Shapley's first lecture on the universe as it
is known by modern astronomers is scheduled for 8 p.m.
today in the University Center
Ballroom B.
His topic is "Life Throughout the Universe."
A professor emeritus of
Harvard University and currently a visiting philosophy
professor at SIU, Shapley has
reCeived several honors for
his contributions to the fields
of astronomy and education.
Shapley will present five
additional
1 e c t u res
on
cosmography, each on Thursday nights.
Upcoming talks wiU include
If Argon
and Immortality,"
Jan. 23; uANewWindowonthe
Universe." Jan. 30; "The
Geological Ages and the Origin
of the Earth," Feb. 20; "Galaxies and the Expanding Universe,'"' Feb. 27; and u'Des_
TODAY·Ff~I·SAT

VARSITY

Admissions This Progrmn

35¢ And 90¢

tiDies and the Flow of Time'"
March 5.
These five lectures will all
be presented at 7:30 p.m. in
Muckelroy Auditorium.
Following the lecture tonight. the SIU Philosophy Depanment will sJX>nsor a reception for Professor and
Mrs. Shapley in the Ballroom.

*

Charles Tenney, vice p!"esident for instruction, has
asked staff and faculty members to make themselves
available next week should
an accreditation evaluation
team wish to talk to them.
The Nonh Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools is sending a sevenmember team to the campus
to see whether the doctoral
program should receive preliminary accreditation. At
present. all SIU oegree programs through the master's
have full accreditation.
The team will arrive Monday for a four-day look at
the graduate school operation,
as well as the undergraduate
schools. The team is expected
to devote most of its time
to the Carbondale campus
where most of [he University's
18 doctoral programs are conducted, although some time
will be spent at the Edwardsville campus.
Tenney explained that preliminary accreditation is required of all universities
seeking approval of a new
program or degree level.
("It denotes that a univerSity has been working under
the consultation of the Nonb
Central Association and has
now reached the point where
their programs are thought
to be nearly ready for full

Aviation Fraternity
To Hold First Rush

J enarO
Artiles, visiting
professor of foreign langAlpha Eta Rho, international
uages,
will discuss •• A aviation fraternity, will hold
Spaniard Looks At Castro's its first Rush Thursday. 1-5
Cuba" at the regular Friday p.m. in Room B of the UniverSeminar following luncheon in Sity Center. Chartered at SIU
the Faculty Club.
October. 1963. Alpha Eta Rho
was established to further the
IMIU' f."(; ii'I'l.4.'i
interests in aviation and to
l'uhlo~""d
lilt' n..·p.""Y}l'nl n( 'nurn.II,,.n.
<f.I"\" <'\"1'1 ~und,IY .md Mund.l)! t!Urla~ '.111.
acquaint members with pro"',nt.-t. "rnO\(. 'ndl'lj!hl ",eo..·t"um""'t,,·rm
fessionals in the field of
"_cq" ,Junn..t "0",·, .. 11.,. ....1rlflun pt.·Tlnd ...
'~.lm",.'I."n "'e•."t~.
lnd 'l·!C.,1 hul'dIY" hy
aviation.
"'"ulh.. rn (1IIn", ..
l"..tl'll,nd.,I." 1111
Meetings are held the third
n", ... '·uhl, .. h.·,j "" Tu .... d .. " .. nd I--"lW'I of
•• .• ch .....·<"k I", 'h..' Ion .. 1 Ihrl'"~' '"'''''''k" "I 1110>
Monday of every month and
1""1"1 ..........·.·t "umm.·, It'rm .....·ennol d.,~~
P""'-'II." .,...,,J ,I Ih,· Ca,bondal.· 1'"". Off",·
transportation is provided to
un,J"r Ih<· .Icl,,! M..I, ... h I, III·Q.
the airpon when necessary.
'· •• 1,,' .... "I,ht.·I--Mypu.,n .• ,.,.lhoo.·r""p'.n",
bll.ty nf rtlt.· ,·oJllllts. !>l.JfI'"~n'~ puhl' .. t....,J
The fraternity officers are Ed
'"',· ...·dn r. o' ....· ..·,,·.,lrtl.,.rl'U ...... llh.· .. plnmn'"
Nagle, president; Roy Keith,
.h,· .ldm'n,slT."",~ <or .In, do.-poU'llnf.-nl ,,' til<'
l·n'~'·''''IY.
vice-president; Robena McJ-dlmr. Nlct I'asqllal. FI .. ul ,""fk ... r.
Duffey. secretary; AI Good!tow.. rd It. runll- t-dlmrloJ) and bu"lne""
OUlL,·" 10,;u.. d In Illllldlnil r 48. Phon ...
win, treasurer•
• ".I-l.ISf.
Ray Menes, Director of
Pilot Training School for United Airlines and National
President of Alpha Eta Rho.
is scheduled to speak at the
~5 S. WDsh. Ph. 7-6559
next meeting, January 20.
In

11n.~t'r"'ly.

ITAUAN

VILLAGE

~
Our Specialty

WALLOPS THE DAYLIGHTS OUT OF
EVERY WESTERN YOU'VE EVER SEEN!

Open 4-12 Mid. Closed Mon

Field Station Chief
To Speak Today
At Zoo Seminar
John D. Parsons, director
at the SIU Pine Hills Field
Station, will be guest speaker of the Zoology Graduate
Seminar.
·'Biological Stations In
Eastern United States" is the
topic on which he will speak
at 4:00 p.m. Thursday in the
LifeScience Building.

MOTEL
CARBONDALE
(Just south of campus on

u.s.m

JOHN WAYNE+MADREEN O'HARA
"McLINTOCK !"'

)

O@ iU]CcJI",mf; :ulq"r~:Lj'r:

/

PAiRICK WAYNE STEfANIE l1J'I,IRS .IAC' K"C:C'ii1 [HIII,'.ill' )vOmlf Uf CARLO
JAU[5 fDW~RD GPANI ANCRfJ,I!I' ~LlAGlit. ·":l·.~~t: "N~",i
l IUTJAC I'~GOU(T'DN

•.

.~'r" l

TECHNICOlOR PANAVISIDN

I"'. UN",;) ~~I'~T~

accreditation." Tenney said ..
The vice president said the
team would present its findings to the association for confirmation. Two to five years
will elapse before full accreditation is granted.
Tenney said that during this
waiting period the University
is expected to perfect and
improve the program it is
seeking to get accredited.
The team is headed by Walter Langsman, president of
the University of CinCinnati.
Members are Sam Gates, dean
of the graduate division.
Colorado State College; Willard Thompson, dean of the
Evening School and Summer
Session. University of Minnesota;
George Waggoner,
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and SCiences, University
of Kansas; John Ashton, vice
president for graduate studies, Indiana University.
AlsO, John Clark, chairman
of the English Department,
University of Minnesota; Jack
Gilchrist, chairman of the
Psychology Department. University of WisconSin; and
Thomas Langevin, Center for
Study of Higher Education,
University of Michigan, an
observer.

/

Christianity,
Role of Race,
Will Be Aired
John Lars Johnson. Bureau
of Commerce director and
business administration professor at [he University of
lllinois. will speak on uChris_
tianity, Race and Employment'" Monday at 9 p.m.
The lecture in the Morris
Library Auditorium is sponsored by the Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship in cooperation with the Inter-Faith
Council's "Religion in Life
Week."
Johnson is vice president of
the Midwest College Placement ASSOciation, chairman
of the U. of I. Coordinating
Placement Council and adviser for the U. of I. Alpha
Kappa Psi chapter.
A graduate of Washington
University. Johnson formerly
taught at Wheaton College and
was director of placement at
Knox College.
Johnson is a member of
the Christian Businessmen's
Committee and also serves on
the U. of I. Athletic Council.

Janua')'

16. 1964
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TV Series Studies
Child Behavior

Activities:

Weekend
Rehearsals Tonight
Harmony

Gordon Hall. long-time "battler against bigotry:· will
present his views on UEx_

tremis[ Groups in America'"
today at Freshman Convocation. He will discuss these
groups and their activities

at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. in
Shryock Auditorium.

Astronomer Harlow Shapley
will present his first in a
series of philosophy lectures at 8:00 tonight in Room
B of the University Center.

Rehearsals for H arm 0 n y
Weekend will begin at 5:30
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Registration of student teachers for 1964-1'-,5 will begin
at
10 a.m. in Fur r
Auditorium.
The Radio Broadcasting Seminar will begin at 7:30 tonight in the Studio Theatre.
5lUdem Employment Testing
sessions will begin at 1 p.m.
in Room 103 of Barracks
T-32.
The Universi1:Y of nlinois
Agriculture Extension Service will meet at 9 a .. m.
in the Agriculture Seminar
Room ..
The Young Republicans meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Library
Auditorium and Lounge.
The Inter-Faith Council meets
this morning at 10 in Room C
of the University Center ..
Imer- Varsity Christian Fellowship meets at 6 p .. m ..
in Room B of the Unilfersity
Center.
WRA Varsity Basketball will
begin at 6 this evening in
the Women's Gymnasium.
The Modern Dance Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Women's Gymnasium ..
The English ClUb's meeting

is scheduled for 7:30 this
evening in the Family Living
Lounge of the Home Economics Building.
The Sing and Swing Square
Dancers will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room 1 Hi of Old
Main.
The Student Peace Committee
will meet at 8 p. rn. in Room
D of the University Center.
The Columbia University Contemporary Music Group's
Guest Artist Program will
be presented at 8 p.m. in
Davis Auditorium ..
The Christian Science group
meeting is scheduled for
6:3C p.m. in Room F of the
University Center ..
In quest of victory. the Salukis
travel to Rolla. Mo.. to
play the School of Mines in
basketball tonight.
]nter-Fraternity Council rush
registration is scheduled
today from 10 a.m. till 2 p.m.
in Room H of the University
Center.
Pre-College Counseling begins at 2 this afternoon in
Room D of the University
A play-by-play account of
Center..
The Reading Council meets the Saluki-Missouri School of
Mines game from Rolla. Mo.,
tonight at 7 in the Agriculwill be broadcasted at 7:50
ture Seminar Room.
tonight.
The General Telephone ComOther highlights:
pany's training session begins at 9 a.m. in the River
8:30 a.m.
Room of the University
The Morning Show. An hour
Center.
and 30 minutes of music.
Alpha Delta Sigma's business
news. interviews and inmeeting is scheduled for 10
formative features.
a .. m.. in Room 144 of the
Agriculture Building.
A1pha Eta Rho will meet at
10:00 a.m.
I p .. m. in Room C of the
Tales of the Valiant. An
University Center.
educational program conSigma Xi is scheduled to mec[
cerning heroes of the nonat 7:30 p.m. in Muckelroy
English speaking world.
Auditorium.

Eduralion lIon or (;roup
f'or Wom .. n 10 M.. el
Pi Lambda Theta. honor
society for women students
in educ<Ition will meet at the
Home
Economics
Living
Lounge before rouring SlUTV station at 7 .p..n:'I. today.

5:00 p.m.
How the elk fights with its
antlers.
7:30 p.m.
Part II of an adventure film
shOWing tribal rites and
jungle life.
8:00 p.m.
StU News Review provides
interesting interviews with
outstanding people ..
8:30 p.m.
"The Citadel," a film about
a young doctor's struggle
with his ideals.

SIU-Miners Game, Folk Songs
Will Highlight WSIU Radio

Students Warned of Salesmen
Offering Magazine Bargains
Students have been cautioned not to sign a contract
with a magaZine salesman now
operating in Carbondale who
offers major magazines at a
bargain rate.
Harry Weeks. executive director
of the Carbondale
Chamber of Commerce, said
his office has received a number of complaints and inquiries about the salesman
who
is
peddling
Curtis
publications.
uGenerally he has someone--a woman--call the student or homeowner to make
the offer by phone and he
follows up with a personal
visit'" Weeks said.
"We have some information about him and have contacted the police in an effon
to track him down," Weeks
said.
HI certainly would caution
studen~s not [0 Rubscribe to
any books or magaZines except from a local established
representative of a publishing firm:' Weeks said.
"['d be particularly wary
of anyone offering special or
low rates," Weeks said. Ilbe_
cause quite often they don't
gee what they think they are
buying."
Recently. a Chicago newspaper documen~ed the case

A laboratory shows some of
the ways psychologists study
personality growth and emotional behavior in children on
a new series. Focus on Behavior. tonight at 7..
Other highlights:

of a woman who was told by
such a magaZine salesman
that she could get two major
magaZines for only 38 cents
a week for five years. with
three other magazines free.
When the woman figured
uut the total cost of this opportunity of a lifetime it would
have cost her $90.80.

30 minutes

10:30 a.m.
Pop Concert. A presentation of t~ lighter works
of Mozart and Chopin.
12:45 p.m.
European Review. Matters
of importance throughout
Europe are presented by
news correspondents.
2:30 p.m.
Wandering Ballad Singer.
Host Barre Toelken presents folic songs that he has
spent his life gathering.

Benton Attends
Ohio Conference

2:45 p.m.
World of Folk MUSic. The
'atter half of WS1U·. pres-

Ralph
Benton. associate
professor in the Agricultural
Industries Deparrment. attended a conference at the
N lrionaJ Center of Advanced
Study and Research in Agricultura1 Education at Columbia. Ohio. this week.
The conference was concerned with a new law making
possibJe an expansion of vocarional education programs..
Benton will attend a planning
commission
me e tin g
in
Springfield on Saturday. The
group will consider development of an Hin-service'" short
course on farm management
for
vocational agricul[ure
teachers.
Bemon, a native of Waterbury. Neb.. came to SIU in
1956 from Illinois State Normal University. He is a graduate of the University of
Nebra!;ka and received hi~
doctorate from the University
of Illinois in 1955. He is past
presidcnt of the Nation<ll AsSOCiation of College Teachers
of Agriculture. and a member
of several profes!;ional
oTganizat!~ns ...

Design Majors
Meet Thursday
A compulsory meeting of
interior design majors will be
held at 10 a.m. Thursday in
Room 301 of the Home Economics Building. The purpose
of this meeting is to clarify
~urricula and class offerings ..
Three items that the students need to bring are; tt.eir
long term plan, a schedule of
the classes they've taken thus
far and a list of the courses
they still need to take to
graduate.

DIAL

549 - 2411

BeautyCounge
Why make appointments?
Just walk in

• HAIR SHAPING
• STYLING
.TlNTlNG
(COLOR TECHNIC'AN)

715 A S. Univ.

CQrbondal~

Trophy Treasures
With The Advanced Look
Htmdsome Selections in
ge-nuine White Italian Marble.

Cracked Marble,
Gold & White-,
Black & Wolnut.
Individual traphies, Team Chompion.ships.

Special Discount To Schools
And Organizations
-

FINE ENGRAVING

Don's Jewelry
102 S. ILLINOIS
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Associated Press News Roundup

Ted Sorensen
Quits as Aide
To Johnson

Agreement on Talks
Eases Panama Crisis
PANAMA--Both sides surveyed with pleasure WP.dnes-

day the U.S.-Panama agreement

to

start

discussing

"·without limitations all exist-

ing

matters of any nature
which may affect" relations
between the two '13rions..

President lohnson's administration, which has made
clear it has '10 intention of
yielding
ba~lc
American
rights in the Canal Zone~ was
reponed pleased at The outcome of negotiations conducted under auspices of the
Organization
of American
Sta£es.

Panama Presidenr Robert
Chiarfs govCT!1mCnr. though
it failed in an ~ffort to obtain immediate negotiations,
was bolstered by recognition
of its dcm3nd

fOT

a discus~ion

of .sore poinr~ in the relationship [hat h.ls r:lnkled many
of his people ever since the
Canal Zone was cremed and
placed forever under U.S.
sovc·reignty
by
[he
1903
treaty.
Chiari is ineligible to run
for re-election, bU[ this aftermath to the flag riots which
cost [he live::; of three U.S.
soldiers and 21 Panamanians
last week may have benefit-

ted the standard bearer of his
Liberal party, Marco Robles,
in a seven-man presidential
race to be settled at the polls
May 10.
Panamanians have m;orlc
clear they want continued
Amerkan
recognition that
Panama has tille to the 10mile wide zone, a booRt in
the $1.3-million annual rental,

WASHINGTON -- Theodore
Sorensen, a top aide to the
late John F. Kennedy for 11
years has resigned as White
House special counsel.
Sorensen, 35, wrote President Johnson that he wanted
to be free during the next
few months to write a book
about the ass ass i n at ed
President.
Johnson, in an exchange of
teners, accepted the resignation "reluctantly and regretfully."
During the last eight weeks,
Sorensen has been Johnson's
principal speechwriter--a
task he also performed for
Kennedy.

c.

more pay for Panamanian employes of the United States
and diversion to Panama's
use of agricultural lands lying
fallow within the zone.
Symbolic of the new spirit
of amity, U.S. and Panamanian
flags were raised side by
side atop gleaming new staffs
at thz Balboa High School in
the Canal Zone, the site of a
clash between students of the
two nations last Thursday that
touched off the riots..
There was applause from
both American and Panamanian witnesses as ROTC
cadets hoisted the banners,
('arrying out an order that
t"Jarents were told was issued
by President Johnson ..
Ambassador Enrique Tejera
Paris of Venezuela,
ch::.irman of the OAS peace
committee, said the agreement means "reestablishment
o~ pea,~c with honor for both
Sides.

Under
the
agreement,
United States and Panama arc
to rcs£Ore "as quickly as
po~sibleu the diplomatiC relations severed by Panama,
and to open discussions 30
d::,y!:i after resumption cf relatjon~ on all issues between
the two nations.
The chief issue remains
the canal treaty.
Chiari's
press officer,
Fabian Velarde, said Panama
will wait a while--perhaps a
week--Itto let things cool off"
before resuming diplomatic
relations.

WASHINGTON-- The Labor
Department
!las
removed
Jack son and Monroe counties,
Ilt, from its list of areas
with substantial and pre-sistent unemployment.
To be :ncIuded on the department's list, the counties
must have mure than the national unemployment figure
for nine of the past 12 months.
The average rate of unemployment in Jackson County
in 1962 was 6.9 per cent.
This compares with 5.9 per
cent in June.

Indonesia Defiant
On U.S. Role in
Malaysian Crisis
Bruce Shanks. Bu('.lo EV@'n.nR News

Arabs Hammer Out Demands
On Rit'er Dispute With Israel
CAIRO -- Thirteen Arab
chiefs of stare hammered ou[
r e so I u t io ns
challenging
Israel's impe"lding diversion
of [he Jordan River waters
and vowing a unified military
posture toward the Jewish
state. informed sources said
Wednesday night.
The leaders of nearly 100
million Arabs called together
by President Gamel Abdel
Nasser examined the JX)ssibilities of diverting the Jordan's
headwaters
as
a
response to the Israeli program and oiled the machinery
of Arab military and political
unity, the informants said.
Diversion of the Jordan
headwarcrs could mean a war
situa{1on if the Ar1bs try to
carry it out.
Howe ve r • it a ppe ared the
Arab chiefs seemed careful
not to commit themselves to
what they might not be able
to accomplish.
Guided by the dominating
figure of Nasser, they appear

FRATERNITY
PRE-REGISTRATION

INTER -

COUNCIL

TODAY
liNIVERSITY (:ENTER 10 - 2 P.!'I.

to have been cautious about
creating what might escdlate
into war.
Meeting in the Nile-side
Arab League headquarters,
often in secret sessions barring even their close advisers,
the leaders seemed to have
completed work by midday.
Loose ends were tied at a
r.ight meeting and the final
gathering is expected this
morning.

TOKYO--Indonesia took a
defiant stance Thursday as
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy
headed for Tokyo to meet
with
Indonesian President
Sukarno on the Malaysian
criSiS.
Foreign Minister Subandrio
of Indonesia warned that any
economic action against his
country might bring a complete change in its policy of
non - alignment--presumably
meaning a swing CO the Communist bloc.

Subandrio"s statement was
reference to economic
measures he accused the
British of taking against
Indonesia. But it also would
apply to reports thzt IndoneSia risks loss of U.S.
Rice Sale Approved
aid unless it calls off its
WASHINGTON--The Com- campaign
to wreck
the
merce Department authorized British-sponsored federation
Wednesday the sale to RUssia of Malaysia.
of about $7.5 million worth
of U.S. rice and $15.5 million worth of wheat.
WASHINGTON--The rate of
The proposed sale of rice production of the nation's
is the first substantial amount factories and mines increased
of this grain involved in ex- slightly in December, the
port licenses to Russia or Federal
Reserve
Board
other Iron Curtain countries. reported.
The new wheal licenses
Its im!ex of industrial probring the total proposed wheat duction ro~e to 127.2, comsales to Russia [0 about $286 pared With 126.7 for Novemmillion.
ber.
in

Senate to Make Public Record
Of Baker Financial Dealings
WASHINGTON--Senate investigators said Wednesday
they will make public a record
of Robert G. Baker's financial
worth and boldings, but may
no· go into his income tax
returns.
Nor will the committee ask
George A. Smathers, Dto testify about hiS business dealings with the former
Senate aide. said Chairman
B. Everett Jordan, D-N.C.
"We don't need him--we're
not investigating senators,"
Jordan told newsmen Tuesday.
The committee was told
Monday that Baker and Scott
I. Peek, former administrative assistant [0 Smathers,
had an interpsr with the senaSen~
Fla.~

tor in a real estate venture
in Florida.
Smathers said in a statement later be bad sold Baker
and Peek aone-eighth interest
each in his share in the venture because they were young
men raising famil~es. Aides
of the senator said Tuesday
the land is in Orange County
near Maitland. Fla.
The committee is investigating whether Baker. who
resigned Oct. 7 as secretary
to the Senate's Democratic
majori[y. engaged in outSide
activities that conflicted with
his official duties or involved
other improprieties.
The next hearing of the
committee is tentatively set
next week.

SPECIAL
STUDENT

JANUARY 21.22. & 23

CONSIDERATIONS
ALPHA PHI ALPHA 111
DELTA CHI101
KAPPA ALPHA PSI 112
PHI KAPPA TAU 108

PHI SIGMA KAPPA 113
SIGMA PI lOS
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 106
THETA XI 114

SJtllTH WIDESSERVICE

Campus Florist
607 S.III.

457-6660

S14 E. MAIN

7 - 7946
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Reading Course
Jl'ill Be Offered

Paperbacks'Inroads Scored
By Director of SIU's Press

Secondary Education 440,
'Teaching

Reading

in High

Vernon Sternberg, director
of the SIU Press. says he is
seriously
concerned about
overemphasis on paperbacks
at tbe expense of regular hardbound books.
Sternberg gave his views in
an article in the DecemberJanuary issue of The College
Store Journal.
Declaring that It is apparent, "even to such skeptics
as I am, or was, U that the
storm blown up by paperbacks
is really big all over the
country. Sternberg said some
college stores have swung to
the extreme of being largely
paperback stores.

chool/' will not be otiered
o television during the spring
luarrer but will be taught in
egular SIU classrooms, it
'las

announced

by

the in-

,truetor, Lawrence E. Hafner.
The course is being given

luring the winter term over
VSIU-TV.
Hafner said two sections
If the course will be taught

luring the spring term. One,
neeting at 10 a.m. Monday,
~uesday. and Thursday, will
~ in Room 308 of the Wham
~ducation Building. The other,

o

be

held from 6

to

7:25

).rn. on Monday and Wednes-

lay.

wil~

meet in Main 304.

SIU Grad's Book
In Second Edition

English Exam
Set for Jan. 25
The graduate English exam ...
nation and scholastic aptitude
est will be given from 1
.ntil 4 p.m. on Jan. 25.
They will be given in Browne
luditorium for English speakng students and in the Studio
'heater of University School
or international students.
The scholastic aptitude test
vill be given immediatelyfolowing the English examnation.
The English examination is
·equired of a II students in
;raduate School. and the
\cholastic apritude test is req!ired b} some departments.
,tudents should check with
heir depanments fa r reqlirements.
Those desiring to take an
'~amination should pre-regster at the Graduate Office
Jrior to the test date.

:harity Book Sale
Set for lan. 22, 23
The Women of Congregaion Beth Jacob are holding
'heir annual book sale from 9
·l.m. to 4 p.m. Jan. 22 and 23
't[ the corner 0;: Universiry
lne Walnut streets In Car'londale ..
I
The proceeds of the sale
'vill be used to send an unlerprivlleged child to camp
his summer and to help a
~ ewish patient at Anna State
.i';>spital ..
Those wishing to contribute
>ocks or records to the sale
.:~ay do so by taking them to
'he corner of University and
~ alnut streets to the building
ormerly operared by Loguerv on Jan. 20 and 21 in the
Ifternoon; or by calling 4575163 or 457-2707 for pickup
)f the books.

:Iub Will Tour
Rare Book Area
( Ralph Bushee~curatorof[he

:are Book Room ofthe Morris
'..ibrary. will provide [he
·:hanmng Club with a guided
lour of the collection Sunday.
: te6:30 p.m.
~:;upper will be at 5:30 p.m •
.[ the Unitarian Church, Uni·'crsity and Elm ..

LVK ,15 FOSS... Final appt'arance tonight.

Music Engulfs His Life

Foss Finds Enioyment
In Hearing Folk Songs
About the only thing you
can turn on around the house
these days without being assaulted by something called
"The Bird Is The Word" is
a cold water tap.
And yet with this massive
attack on the nation's ear
drums going full tilt. there is
at least one person who has
never heard it.
He is Lukas Foss, the energetic and effervpscent conductor of the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra. who winds
up a week-long visit to SIU
lOnight with the performance
of his "Echoi" by the Columbia University Group for
Contemporary Music.
Foss smiled. almos[ in disbelief. wben asked if he would
care to comment on "'The
Bird Is The Word". the latest
blackmark in a long and discouraging line of current pop

is polite but almost businesslike and his precise. correct
use of the English language
seems to point up his German
background.
A man quite dedicated to his
career" Foss has little leisure
time. Music so completely engulfs his life that much of
his leisure is devoted to activities which are closely related to this area.
Among the places Foss has
called home are Paris, where
he has a brother who is an
arUst, Rome, Boslon, Los
Angeles and New York City.
Now it is Buffalo, N. Y 0' where
he must leave his wife and
two small children when he
is
touring
all over the
United States as a visiting
pia n i st.
composer
and
conductor.
The performance of Foss·
"Ecbol··. tbe final program in
tunes~
a week-long Festival of Con"I've never heard of it/' temporary Music sponsored
he said graciously and ignored by the School of Fine Arts.
a
chance
co blast the will be at 8 p.m. in Shryock
··opposition. "
Auditorium.
But don't get him wrong,
he·s far from being a musical
snob although his training has
been devoted to the classics.
He enjoys listening to the pop.... Free Will and Determiular folk music. he said, but
added that thiS. too, was dis- nism in Literature'" is the
tinctly removed from his own topic to be discussed by Dr.
Bunon Levy of the Philosofield.
Foss is a lean man with a phy Depanment in a lecture
shock of unruly dark brown at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in th~
hair brimming his forehead. Home Economics Lounge. ReOn the lecture platform or freshments will be served.
at the podium he's obviously Shop with
a perfectionist--demanding of
DAILY EGYPTIAN
his listeners as well as his
odverti$ers.
musicians. In conversation. he

Literature Topic
Of Philosophy Talk

A college textbook coauthored by an SIU graduate
is now in its second edition.
Merele T. Welshans, native
of Murphysboro who received
his bachelor's degree from
Southern in 1940, joined with
Carl A. Dauten to write the
book.
"Principles of Finance," an introduction imo
capital markets. Both are professors of finance at Washington University in St. Louis.
There has been extensive
revision in the second edition
of the textbook, according to
the publisher. which provides
a comprehensive survey of me
field of finance. both private
and public.
Welshans, who resides with
his family at 609 McLain.
Kirkwood, Mo•• received his
doctorate at Washington University in 1951. He has been
a full professor of finance
since 195/.

Naval Research Lab
Interviews Schelluled
Personnel officials of the
Naval Research Laboratory.
Washingron. D.C •• win visit
SIU Ft!b. 3 to interview applicants for scientific and [echnical posh ions.
The interviews will be conducted f . . .om 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in Room H of the University
Center.
Advance information may be
obtained from John G. Mandes.
assistant executive secretary.
Board of U.S. Civil Service
Examiners. Naval Research
Laboratory. Washington. 25.
D.C.

iD
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"The hardbound trade department bas ceased to exist
in these stores:' he wrote.
"Hence students and faculty
do not have an opportunity even
to see hardbound books? ler
alone buy them. U
Sternberg said, however,
that since university presses
are in the paperback bUSiness
and especially since they control and continue to publish a
disproportionate sbare of this
country's serious non-fiction,
he .believed it imponant that
university press paperback
lines continue to flourish.
The SF] Press published its
firsr paperbacks early in 1963.

SANDY'S
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
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We Need a Bicycle Code
Drive. To deny bicyclists use
of all convenient cross campus routes before completion of the circular Campus
Drive (which will someday
extend from the University
Center throu~h the old
campus, coming out on University Ave. near the Home
Economics building) would be
overly ':>evere.

Gus Bode would remind us

thar
not

owning
a

January 16, 196
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a

hunting

bicycle
license

is
for

pedestrians.

Coping With bicycle and
scooter traffic at Southern
Illinois Uni versity, as at other
growing campuses, is proving
to be a problem for nimblefooted pedestrians and bicyclists alike. To keep pace
with that problem, it is likely
As an alternative we sugthat SIU will soon ha ve a gest maintenance of one or
bicycle I.:ode.
perhaps two bicycle routes
Compared with bicycle reg- from the old campus to the
ulations at a school like Michi- Thompson Point- Agriculture
gan State University, [hose at building area, until compleSouthern are liberal: those of tion of Campus Drive eases
us who bicycle may ride on the situation.
most sidewalks, as well as in
One possibility would be use
the streets; we are not required to park in designated of one of the parallel sidewalks
north and south ofMorareas; .lnd until recently, regulations prohibiting bicycle ris Library as the main sec··
traffic in Thompson Woods tion of a bicycle route. Used
and requiring lights after dark. with a comparatively minor
have been only indifferently extension at the old campus
and in connection perhaps with
enforced.
the driveway behind the AgriH is not surprising that in culture building. it would prosuch a sHuation there ha ve vide
an adequate crossbeen abuses of the bicycling campus bicycle route. It would
privilege, and that surviving srill be subject to criticism
pedestrians have develope"j i~r having several pedestrian
quick reflexes~ Most of us crOSSings, and enforcement of
bicyclists have been guilty-- pedestrian
rights at key
occasionally or perhaps of- crossings might be necessary
ren--of exces5iv~ speed on for a time--but any code will
crowded walkways. of riding require enforcement at first.
along narrow Tho m ps 0 n
Woods paths or of adding oue
Another possible alternate
bicycl~:s
to the jams that would be construction of a
sometimes block places like bicycle path from Campus
the norrhentrancetoOldMain. Drive around the south end
As campus popubtion in- of the Universiry Cenrer, ~Iong
creases each year it is un- the 50mh edge of the original
reasonable to expect that Thompson Woods. coming out
pn'scm bicycling pr~lC(ice!'; on Campus Drive somewhere
will be adequate.
south of [he AgricuJture buildNm surprisingly. the key Iri14. Use of Harwood Ave. and
provision considerC'd thus far the link to Campus Drive at
would limit bicyclbts con- rhe Center would make it a
siderablj', It would prohibit suitable route to the sourhwest
bicyc1 is[s f rom riding on !;jdc- side of campus.
walks during IO-minutE" class
breaks, although they would be
f rce to use streets at any rime.
Usefulness of bicycles in
cross-c<Jmpus (rafflc wOlild he
distinctly limited.
The most obviou~ alternate
Here's how Michigan State
would be ~epar;:nion of bicyt..:le
University regularcs use of
and pedestrian traffic by dCf;- bicycles on campus:
ignating certain sidewalks as
--Michigan Mawr Vehi.::le
bicycle paths only, or by con- Code requi res that bicycles
structing bicycle parhs paral- be operated as if they were
lel to present walks. Critics moror vehicles: They cannot
quick;y point out that provid- be ridden on sidewalks or
ing adeq'Jate for - bicycles- against traffic. Riders must
only routeg would not elimi- ohey traffic control signs and
nate pedestrian crossings, and yield right-Of-way to pedeswould be expensive.
trians
in crosswalks. (A
Ar the same rime. it is well former MSU student reported
to remember thar rhe campl.s the campus comains more
was designed for traffic flow linking roads and bicycle
around iT~ edges via Campus routes than does SIU.>

By exerCIsmg Inore care
than they occasionalJy have in
the past, bicyclists .::an in-

fluence action. Their consideration for pedestrians will
be an indication that any future
code need .10t be so restrictive
as some say it should be.
We favor action that would
assure pedestrians greater
safety than at present, while
it curbed bicycle privileges
less completely than banning
bicyclists from sidewalks to
the Siberia of out-of-the-way
streets during class changes.
One thing is certain: SIU
needs a bicycle code, and one
is likely to be proposed. Alternatives under consideration
now appear
to be
inadequate.
Let's hear your suggestions
on campus traffic.

Student Ideas Sought
On Traffic Problem
Increasing concern with the
campus traffic problem has
led StUdent Council. the Office of Student Affairs ar.d
the Security Office into 0.1. tudy
of the problem. which may
result in the first SIU bicycle
code.

To that end. Joseph Zaleski. assistant dean of student
affairs. and Thomas Leffler,
security officer. have called
fOT student suggestions on how
to ease the situation.
In addition to concern for
safety of pedestrians and bicycle and motor scooter operators discussed Tuesday,
provision of parking facilities
for bicycles and motor scooters is a growir.g problem.
Places such as the north
Nick Pasqual
entrances to Old Main and to
the University Ct.:nter are kept
clear enough for wheelchair
and blind students only by
frequent
cam pus patrol
checks. Present racks often
are too small, or placed where
bicyclists ignore them.
Motorcycles. which are
registered like autos and
which are subject to the same

Gus B6de•••

regulations, may be parkE
in auto parking lots; SCOOI
ers cannot be. and often al
parked along curbs, in the jal
of bicycles around a racl
or even on lawns.
A possible solution, Zalef::
ki said, would be to buil
centrally-located lots at sev
eral convenient pOints for bot
bicycles and scooters..
A more permanent bicyc1
registration system might re
place the present volun
tary system, intended to ai
students in recovering lost 0
stolen bicycles.
Although finding a stole
bicycle is difficulr. most (
the 20-odd bicycles repone
stolen in an average mont
evenrually are ::-eturned t
their owners, Leifler saie
Many are ridden elsewhere 0
campus and abandoned.
Zaleski summed it up:
uU·s a universal problem.
not just on this campus: who
do you do with all the,
bicyc1es?U
He'd like your suggestior
for answers to that questiol
N

leiter to the Editor

Lesson of Phi Beta Kappa:
It's Time to End Apathy

Gus says there's nothing like
four-foot snowdrifts to protect
pedestrians from bike riders..

How Bikes Are Regulated
On Michigan State Campus
-- Bicycles must be licensed
by MSU or the city.
--Unattended bicycles must
be parked in lots and locked.
They cannot be parked on
lawns,
near building entrances, on sidewalks or in
vehicle pa?"king lots.
--If ridden after dark, bicycles must have head and
tail-lights or reflectors ..

-- Bicycles not properly
parked. unlicensed or parked
unlocked are impounded.

Southern's recent failure to
acquire a chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa is a considerable loss
not only for the potential members, but to each of us to
(he degree that such acquisition would have enhanced the
prt'stige of (he University.
The refusal of [he N':ttional
Senate of Phi Beta Kappa to
grant Southern a chapter of
America's oldest and foremost
honorary fraternity
camp. as a surprise to many,
and was a stinging slap in the
face for our Alma Mater.
Three factors reportedly
influenced (he reviewing board
in making its evaluation of
Southern. Two of these factors
(the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences needs Uto become a strong and autonomous
unit," and the honors programs a[ SIU have not Ucaught
on very weB") can be attributed in parr to the great
speed of Southern~s metamorpho~is from a small teachers
college to a large academic
and research center.
The third factor. however.

is a rebuff which should b
felt by everyone of us: th,
Southern harbors ul arge nUi!l
bers of peorly prepared 0
poorly motivated students.:
If ever we as indiVidual
and students should pause an
reevaluate ourselves and ou
academic goals, certainly no'
is the time.. It is you and
who have been slapped in th
face. not just our Universiq
Indeed, it is we who are re
tarding Southern's progres:,
Too long have low incentiv
and academic apathytempere
scholastic tradition at South
ern. Now, when the effort
of each of us have been dis
credited, it is time to resolv
'::0 make a greater sacrific
of time and effon, to striv
more diligently for high ac~
demic achievement.
Our choice must be thll
to distinguish ourselves an
our Uni versity when rhe al
ternative is mediocrity and th
risk of ultimate l'rofession~
inadequacy.
Charles P. Rah

How to Stop Smoking

)tE:'... ~ .

.
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learns, Individuals
n Close Race for
;coring Honors

Wrestlers Seek Revenge
Tomorrow at Bloomsburg

With the new intramural
lsketball season now in full
Ning, several teams and inlvidual players are in close
)mpetirion for high scoring
morse
Tuffy's Tigers hold the lead
I team point production for a
mgJe game. The Tigers
Jrned the hoop for 101 points
lone outing. The Untouch.Jles are not far behind after
;achin~ the three figure mark
y racking up 100 in a recent

Southern's
undefeated
wrestling team will be seeking revenge tomorrow as it
swings east for a return engagement at Bloomsburg (Pa.)
State College.
The Quakers pulled a big
surprise last year as they
whipped the Salukis 17-14
before a standing room only
crowd. Coach Jim Wilkinson's squad went into that une
with a 1-1 record and was
bogged down with a little rust
and a few key injuries. But
those alibis held no water
with Wilkinson as he explained
after the loss. "We JUSt ran
into a good team."

lme.
The Southern Acres Road-

Jnners

and the Springfield
aps are tied for third place
:ter scoring 95 points each
I games so far this season ..
lex Sandsread leads in
lints in one game .. He made
9 points in one contest. Darl Ury is a close second with
-1, points. In third place, is
an Wiggs with 28 points.
The intramural office has
rmounced that teams and int vidual students may use the

The Salukis seem to he a
little more confident this year,
however. and will he trying
to extend their three-match
winning string against the perennial NAJA champs.
The !:ialukis scored an impressive victory over Parsons
College last Saturday, collecting what is believed to be a
record number of toral points
for an SIU team as they walloped the Iowans 37-3.

0>

len's gym on Saturday nights
hen there is no athletic event

,heduled.

Prosh Defeat
r\.entuckians
The undefeated SIU freshan basketball team racked
) its third consecutive vic.ry by knocking off Kentucky
·esleyan 82-68 Monday night
: Owensboro.
The frasb pushed to a 12Jint advantage, 39-27 ~ at the
~lf. Walt Frazier, the game's
tuh scorer with 31 points.
~ .)vided
the main scoring
"nch for the Salukis In the
rst half with his 15 points.
The Kenrucky outfit came
ur of the locker :oom in the
econd balf and fought the
alukis on nearly even terms.
outhern was able to increase
le final difference only two
oints. Wesleyan came to life
)0 late in the game to reerse tbe final result.
Dave Renn and Ray Krapf
'ere the only other Salukis
esides Frazier to reach
ouble figures as they scored
4 and 11 points, respectively.
Dick Romer led Wesleyan
rith 14 points. followed by
"a.rshall Stewart, the former
:ctrrier Mills prep star. with
2.
The next outing for coach
~eorge luhelt's yearlings will
e an imrasquad game against
he varsity reserves Saturday
ight.
The scoring:
SIU--Frazier 31, Renn 14.
:rapf 1J, Johnson 8, Tyler
, Smith 8, Bechtold 2.

~hilosophy Panel
fo Hear Wieman
Henry N. Wieman, SIU philsophy professor, has been
wited to participate in a
hilosophy symposium at E1:msburgh, Wash., April 224

Also speaking at the meet19S is Alan Watts. nationally
nown lecturer and writer on
:en Buddhism. The annual
ymposium is sponsored by
:entral Washington S tat e

llEl.LO UP THERE - Eddie Blythe demonstrates thf'.rePs more
than one tv.eflll purpose {or a baskt·tball G."; ht', G,'ir." tt ht'rt' to
o('errome si::e atil1antU!{c of h·ummalt· ... Lloyd SIOVIIli (it-It) flnd
floyd O'l\'eal, Blylhr. a fomuoT Carbcmdu./t· prep .... lar J,." th{,
...maUI· ... t mt'mbeT of 5IU·", .'>quad at 3·7 uhi!t· Stovall, thl' l'iub',1j
star ('('ntn, and O'1\'('al ure both 6-6.

Salukis Shoot for 500 Mark
In Tonight's Game at Rolla
With a good chance of evening their season's record.
Southern" s cagers call at Mis-

souri Mines tonight before
returning home for d. Saturday night date With Chicago
Teachers College.
The Salukis. who howed before a strong Kentucky Wesleyan quintet Monday night,
have yet to hit their expected
stride.. but coach Jack Hartman is confident that it's just
a matter of time before they
do.
I'm disappointed for them,
but certainly not in them,'"
Hartman said following SIU·s
sixth loss in 10 outings. "This
is a young ball club and we
figured it would take at least
until the middle of January
to jell properly."
Hartman-IS figuring just
might be on schedul... dB four
wins against Missouri opponents have enabled the Salukis
to stay within shooting range
of a .500 record and a pair
of wins this week could provide the spark which could

~!~
4l'9~Q
~.• '
. . \T~.----

~~~d t~h:i: ~'::~YI~nl~~y;e~~~~
half with Ohio University after
he joined the lineup.
The Salukis were tied with
the hot shooting Tennessee
State Tigers late in the second
half when Stovall fouled out.
This proved to he the deciding factor in that one. The
Salukis were still in contention Mondaynightbefore!os-

jack

th~'~~~~~~sh~~

doubt about

it."
continued
Hanman.
uWe're hurting a little without Stovall in the lineup. But
he's learning every rime he
walks out on the court and
one of the things we're COncentrating on is his fouling
tendencies.'·

S950

Men's Gymnasium:
8: 15 Nonb--Hustlers VB. Unknowns
8: IS Soutb-- Newman Neons
vs. Alpha Kappa PSi
9: 15 North--Travelers
vs.
Newman Nods
9:15 South--Heights Hustlers
vs. Forestry Club

University School Gym
7:15 Nonh-- Yankee Rehels
VB. Hide-Away
7:15 South--Wash.. Sq. Rags
VB. Springfield Caps
8: IS Nonh--Tatum Terrors
VB. FlYing Saluki8
8:15 South--ROTC #2
V8.
Tees
9:15 Nonb--Flve Old Men V8.
Minks
9:15 South--The Old Men va.
Suburbanites
There are no games scheduled for Friday.

Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying

0R

Quarter Carat
"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set
p

RELIGION
AFFECT
EMPLOYMENT?

.£!una.
wi1:z q E.WElL't
.J
d'

••

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertising rate is five cents (S,) per word
with a minimum Cqst of $1.00, payable in advance of publish.
ing deadlines.
Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publication except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon an Friday. Call 45]"2J~.

The Doily Egyptian reServes the right to reject any odvertising
copy.
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are eOlf·
celled.

Riders wanted to west suburban
Chieago_ Leave evening Jon. 24.
return evening Jan. 26_ 304 E •
Walnut or Box D•• Dai Iy Egyptian.
67, 68. 69, 70p.

LENSES
AND

F~AMES

• Contact Lenses

SERVICES
First c oss a tero'ions ana. sewing by e.Jllperienced seon15lresS.
Prompt service, Phone 7 - 5939.
67. 70, 72, 76, 18p.

FOUND

-Thorough eye examination $3.50
• Our complete modem laboratory provides
fastest possible Service.

Foun~
in Carbondale area Lady's wrist wotch. Dec. 18,
1963. Coli Carbondale 549·1750.

-Lenses replaced in 1 hour

White, female Germon Shepherd
in Campus Drive area. Call 457.

1938.

while you wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. R. Conrad. Optometrists

fr"m V;.r,,;ly The-aue _ Ph. 7 -

Corner 16th and Monroe - Herrin -

Carbondale roams fo, bays in
new housing on Pleasant Hills
Road _ RR 1. Cooking privileges
end cars ollowed. Phone 457 _

4458.

64, 65, 66, 670h.

FDR SALE
Must sell Gibson electric guitar.
$200. Gibson Les Paul amp.
5150; Gibson Maestro cmp. S100.
See and heor. Call 7 _ 2733,
Bruce, between 5:30 & 6:30 p.m.
67, 68p.
Moped motor bike.
Allstate
1961.
Goad condition. S II S.
windshield SID.
Coli 3·2745
days, 74661 evenings. 66-69p

LOST

• Frames replaced low as $5,50 or repaired

Ac~,.. ,.,.

The intramural haH-court
games for tonight are:

DOES RACE

RIDERS WANTED

Dr. A. Kos.in

1M Rim Men
Play Tonight

ing
jumping
via the
theMemphis
foul route
early in r,:=======::==~~=;:=;:;:;:::6~1:1~S~.~I1:"::;:'::=~

Highes, quality lenses (including K'Y9tok
bifocals) and selecticro1 of hundreds of late:;'
foshion frames.

PRICED
AT
ONLY

Tonight's game With [he
Miners will be broadcast at
7:50 over WSIU and WJPFHerrin.

ignite them for the remainShop With
der of the season ..
Lloyd Stovall. a 6-6 sophDaily Egyptian
omore center, appears to De
the key to Southern's success .. The Salukis were withAdvertisers
out his services in the first 'i===========~
three games of the season I

Good Vision Is Vital To You
iii LqJ~S\

Five members of W ilkinson· s crew scored pins in
sensational fashion against
their opponents and all are
expected to be in Southern·s
lineup tomorrow night.
Pinning their opponents
were Don Schneider, who required JUSt 2:05 minutes to
gain his tenth straight victory of the season; Don Millard, who needed just 59
seconds to run his season's
record to 8-1; Bill Hartzell.

who took 2:01 minutes to score
his fifth victory witholJt a
loss; Denny McCabe. who was
in action for only 1;10 in his
first start; and unbeaten Larr~!
Kristoff. who climaxed the
show by pinning his foe in a
quick 29 seconds.

4919

Ph. WI 2;:'00

67. 68. 69, lOp.

FOR RENT
One girl to share three room
apartment at Carterville. Ph.
YU 5-2370.
66-69p

1954 Pontiac, Star Chief. Clean.
Good tires. $125.00 or best olf'!~
Call 684 - 6940 ofter .3 p.m. 0weekends.
63, 65. 66. 67p.
1960 Ford Starliner 352 cu. in.
engine. Cruise.O-Matic trans ••
good tirt!: and low mileage. Call
9 - 2333.
65 - 68p.
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Eight Departments
Move to Wham

. ,:~~~;::~; ~: ..f;
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Eight departments of the
College of Education have
moved

their

offices

from

temporary headquarters into
the

January 16, 1964

DAILY EGYPTIAN
~~'t',-::

new

Wham

Education

>

privately - financed $800.000
j nursing home to be con~'1 srru·:ted on property West of
.: 'i the present city limits.
A The con[I'act. an agreement
',1 between the City of Carbon!
dale and nursing home of.' ,,~ ficials, also provides for annexation of the IO-acre site
.i as soon as possible. The 100~ bed, air - conditioned, fire,.I".
proof nursing home will pro. vide single and double-bed
rooms, but not multiple-bed
rooms.
In other action. the City
Council referred an electrical
code. providing for inspection
and regulation of all electrical
Installations, to the Planning
Commission
for
study.
Funher action on the code
by the City Council was postponed for a two-week period.
The second reading of the

Building.
They are the offices of elementary education, secondary
education, administration and
supervision, higher education,
guidance. and
materials.

instructional

i

The offices of the dean of
the college and the Department of Special Education
moved

into

the

building

earlier.
To move at later dates as
yet unannounced, are the read-

ing center and the clinical
center.
The Wham building, on
which construction staned
December, 1961 has three
stories and a basement. 34
classrooms and 99 offices ..

~

Home Ec Grads
Enter New Jobs

Attendance Reveals
Weather Effects

j

Helping to meet the demand
for trained home economists,
34 of the 1963 bachelor's degree graduates ofSIU'sSchool

i'

of Home EconomiCS have gone

into professional jobs, while
six are taking additional graduate or teacher - education
work.
Two of the 1963 graduates
are working as home economists in the Peace Corps,
five are holding internships
in hospitals or restaurant
chains, three are in home
adviser work, one is a department store interior designer, and 23 are teaching
home economics.
Of the other seven, four
are homemakers, one is on
European [Our, one is teachIng in an elementary school
and one is a legal secret':!!"y.
All 10 of the 1963 master's
degree graduates are employed in professional home
economics positions.

BILL CORNELL

Cornell To Lead Trackmen
In Chicago Open Saturday
Bill Cornell, Southern's ace
middle-distance runner, will
head a contingent of SIU track
and field competitors in the
11 th annual Chicagoland Open
Saturday.
Cornell, a senior from
Chelmsford, England, turned
in a I: 55 half mile effon
last weekend in running the
anchor leg of Southern's victorious sprint medley relay
team at the Chicago Tract
Club's mvitational meet.
Orher SIU trackmen scheduled to make the rrip are

Uruguayan Linguistic Society
Admits SIU's Prof. Karlin
The director of the Reading
Center at SIU, Robert Karlin,
has been elected to honorary
membership in the Sociedad
De Dislexia Del Uruguay ..
This is an organization of
professionals -- physicians,
psychologists and educators-interested in language
difficulties.
Karlin, directs clinical services for referred students
and offers graduate courses
to reading specialists. He also
is chairman :)fpublications for
the 20.000-member Interna-

He came to Southern in 1959
after serving on the faculties
of Hofstra College and New
York University. where he
obtained his Ph.D.

Student Suspended
After Traffic Fine
The Office of Srudenr Affairs today suspended from
the University for the remainder of [he term Robert
Borth, 21, arrested and fined
Saturday on three moror vehicle violation charges.
An office sjX>kesman said
Borth would be allowed to
apply for re-entry March 1.
Borth was fined $15 each on
counts of using a ficritious
chauffeur's license, having
no state registration and illegal use of license plates.
The $5 court costS brought
his toral fine ro $50.
Sbop wi~~tLY EGYPTIAN
L-____________

ROTC Marksmen
Win Trophies
The ROTC rifle team won
the third place trophy for
shooting while competing with
29 other universities throughout the country.
Each seven-man team shot
the targets at its own university and seRt them to Ohio
State University'for compilation of the scores ..
The winning team was East
Tennessee State University
with 1,540 points; second was
the University of Georgiawlth
1.536, and Southern came in
third with 1,527.
Taking first and sixth place
for individual shooting for SIU
were Charles Green and Jon
O'Donnell. They competed
with more than 200 marksmen.
and will receive medals.

I

~A~d·~·~"~;'~·'~'~L

ROBERT KARU'I

A training session for service representatives of tbe
General Telephnne Company
hegins at 9 this morning in
the University Center River
Rooms.
Norman E. Klaus, district
commercial manager, will
preside at this meeting for
service representatives from
the Southern DiVision of
illinois.

Be Sure To See
Country Squire Estates
~-

.fIt

~

~

••e •.

Tok. M.;n

s,. '"

Wa"-WaU '0 P . . .

W:.t"h fDr Sl~o ..

PhDo!/' 540,1-1086_549_2034
__________________________________________
.J

E . k
A
nc son to ppeal
On Chicago Panel
John

H.

Erickson,

pro-

fessor of industrial educa·
[Jon at SIU. has been aske(
to serve on a discussion panel
at the annual conference oj
the National Society of College Teachers of Educatior
Feb. 21 In Chica •
opwith
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RECORDINGS
OF

JOSH WHITE
WILLIAMS STORE

General Telephone
Servicemen Meet

tional Reading Association.

I

Jack Peters. Jim Stewan.
Herb Walker, George Woods,
Gary rarr, Gary Fendrlch,
Herman Gary, Jack Leydig,
Bob Wheelwright, John J .eger
and Jim Lee.

(Continued from Page 1)
"1 don·t think rhe weather
has affected attendance appreciably:' commented anofficer In the ROTC unit. "No
one has made any comment on
excessive absences.··
"Our attendance has been
very good,,· said Thomas Cassidy, associate professor of
English.
Another instructor commented, '''] haven·t noticed
much difference. At least their
bodies have been present; I
don·t know about their minds.··

proved a resolution providing
for installation of new traffic signals at three inter sections. the improvement of
three existing [I'affic signals
and the alignment of Nonh
Wall Street with South Wall
Street.
A letter from the Depanment of Revenue of the State
of Illinois, listing the latest
available Carbondale laX receipts. was presented to Cit)
Council members by the sec_
retary. Local revenue from
state saiestaxwas$12,159.15.
Local revenue from state
motor fuel tax was $ 7,556.47.

Fine jewelry is more
than a decorotion. It is
a symbol of ioy and
love.
In choosing
your jeweler select a
man in whom you con
have complete confidence
and trust.

717 S. Illinois

NOTICE
Announcing our special low prices on CURTISMA. THES stereos, TV's and combinations, during
the month of January. Check aur prices before
you buy!

Ask us about our
FREE RECORD CLUB

PLAZA

}1usu;
CENTER,

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

